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‘A school family, growing together in Love, Friendship and Faith’
Self-Isolation Work For Home
We are sending work home tonight to use if you and your family need to self-isolate.
You will receive some activities for your child to complete and some suggested activities
to do together.
We are advising that whenever possible if you’re self isolating (and your child is well)
keep some timetable for your child to do some work. Try having a daily routine for
completing tasks or spending time reading, create a timetable like they follow in school.
On our school website www.st-wilfrids.durham.sch.uk in the Parents section we have
links to a variety of websites offering online activities, games, stories etc. Your child
will have their logins for the sites we already subscribe to – if they don’t already know
them a reminder will be sent home with the work.
We understand in some homes access to the internet can be limited and if you have
older children studying for exams they may need to use the available devices. If you
have little or no internet access please contact school and we’ll try to get
additional resources to you.
Advice and guidance is changing daily and we will continue to keep everyone up to date.
If you have concerns please contact school to discuss them. We have school texts and
we check these throughout the day – however if your message is urgent please call on
the phone. Most parents are signed up to Class Dojo staff use this to communicate
anyway and will continue if your child is at home (but please be mindful that teachers
have their own families to attend to outside school hours so you may not get immediate
replies) If you do not have Class Dojo your child’s teacher should have sent you an
invitation to join as this is a very efficient way to communicate.
We understand everyone is feeling unsettled and concerned about the COVID 19
outbreak and we appreciate the support and patience we have received from parents.
Please be assured we are doing all we can to ensure children can keep up with their
learning.
Kind regards
Miss Sands

